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INTRODUCTION 

1. The purpose of this document is to provide the overarching plan for the implementation of the 
processes and procedures implemented by Bunbury Barbarians Junior Rugby Club (The Club) to 
support the club and its members in response to Coronavirus (COVID-19) and the implications for a 
Return to Play, the club, facilities, training and any progression further forward. 

2. This plan documents the procedures and policies established by The Club to prevent the transmission 
of COVID-19 amongst Players, members, administrators, visitors, families and the broader community. 

3. The plan format is in accordance with established guidelines for a COVID19 Management Plan pursuant 
to a series of National and State Government Guidelines and those of the State Sporting Association, 
Rugby WA.    It has been developed in two sections and will adhere to the WA State Government 
guidelines on what activities can be achieved at what time. 

KEY PRINCIPLES OF THE PLAN 

4. This plan is developed to prepare the club to operate in support of the staged resumption of activities 
in our community sport.  It includes but is not limited to the following aspects: 

a. The conduct of Return to Play activities and the on-field training processes. 

b. The Conduct of Club Facility and supporting operations. 

5. The content of the plan includes detailed processes and procedures that are contained in a series of 
reference Appendices from multiple sources.  The key principles for the club are focussed on: 

a. education of the athletes and other personnel; 

b. assessment of the sport environment; and  

c. agreement on training plans, operations and scheduling to accommodate social distancing.  

6. The Return to Play component of the plan and the training activities is focused on the key principles 
of: 

a. ‘get in, train, get out’  

b. minimising unnecessary contact at the club in change rooms, bathrooms and communal areas; 

c. applying a graded return to training/playing to mitigate injury risk, through understanding and 
applying the logic that any sudden increase in training load will predispose to injury. 

7. The return to any operations of the wider club and facility component of the plan will adhere to a range 
of key processes and procedures that will enable the restart of graduated operations of the facility.  
This aspect of the plan will only be implemented as and when these restrictions are lifted by 
Government. 

SCOPE 

8. The specific venue and club and its membership that this plan relates to are as detailed on the cover 
page of this plan.   This framework has been developed to enable re-commencement of rugby training 
and general club activity at The Club wherever possible and is intended to reinforce and operate 
concurrently with the public health arrangements as they are put in place by the Federal and West 
Australian Governments.   

9. The framework and supporting procedures apply to the general operation of the club, the clubhouse 
and the playing/training of rugby related activities.    It provides the framework to govern the behaviour 
of all participants while at The Club/facility, the management of interactions with the broader 
community, and the monitoring and reporting of all members health. 

10. This document will be frequently revised as guidance material available from Health officials develops 
and changes in response to an increased understanding of the disease.  The Club will ensure that by 
keeping abreast of the public health response and faithfully implementing recommendations we will 
not impact our neighbouring communities nor undermine public health efforts. 
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BACKGROUND 

11. Coronaviruses are a large family of viruses that cause respiratory infections ranging from the common 
cold to more serious diseases such as pneumonia.  COVID-19 is the name given to the disease caused 
by a new coronavirus which was first reported in December 2019 in China.  The disease has since 
spread widely around the world, including to Australia. 

12. On the 11th of March 2020, the World Health Organisation characterised COVID-19 as a pandemic and 
furthered their advice for urgent and aggressive action to contain the spread of the disease. 

13. In March 2020, the Federal and State Government’s declared a Public Health Emergency through 
declarations made by the Chief Health Officer (CHO) and implemented a range of controls and 
measures to ensure public health and safety.   The developed response actions and guidelines aim to: 

a. Minimise the number of people becoming infected or sick with COVID-19; 

b. Trace people who may have come into contact with infected people; 

c. Minimise the further transmission of the virus; 

d. Manage the demand on the health systems; 

e. Provide advice and guidance to business and the public on the management of risk, assessment 
of symptoms, and the measures which can be implemented to support these efforts. 

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE DISEASE 

14. The table below provides a summary of the current understanding, the characteristics of the disease.  
 

Title Detailed Description 
Symptoms1 

Fever, cough, sore throat, muscular pains, fatigue, and shortness of breath. 

Some people will have a mild illness and recover quickly.  Some people will get sick very quickly.  It is 
important to self-monitor for symptoms and isolate promptly and seek medical help. 

Spread The virus can spread from person to person through close contact with an infected person, contact 
with their droplets from a cough or sneeze, or contact with surfaces (e.g. doorknobs or tables) 
contaminated by droplets. 

Prevention Practising good hand and sneeze/cough hygiene and keeping your distance from others when you 
are sick is the best defence against most viruses.  

You should: 

• Wash your hands frequently with soap and water, before and after eating and after going to 
the toilet; 

• Use a tissue and cover your mouth and nose when you cough or sneeze;   

• Avoid close contact with others. 

Diagnosis If you develop any of the symptoms of COVID-19 you are required to urgently contact the COVID-19 
Hotline on 1800 020 080 or a medical practitioner to determine whether to be tested or assessed for 
infection with COVID-19. 

Refer to the 'How to self-quarantine' fact sheet issued by the West Australian Government for further 
information. 

Call ahead of time to book an appointment and inform the clinic if you have been in close contact 
with someone who has been ill or have travelled recently. 

If you become unwell at any time contact your medical practitioner.  Wherever possible maintain safe 
separation from others and call ahead.  

Treatment There is no specific treatment for COVID-19, but medical care can help with the symptoms. 

Vaccination Work is underway on the development of a vaccine.  The vaccine may be available within 18 months.   
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15. IMPORTANT – Having these symptoms does not mean that you have COVID-19.  It is important to 
take a cautious approach and follow directions to self-isolate, practice social distancing and maintain 
thorough hygiene practices. 

 

PART 1 – RETURN TO PLAY – TRAINING  

GENERAL RETURN TO PLAY RESPONSIBILITIES 

Principles of why Return to Play 

16. The Federal and State Governments have accepted advice that there is a value and benefit to working 
on plans to re-engage the community into activities at community sport.    In applying this change to 
safety controls, the key principle is the health and safety of players, coaches and administrators 
involved in returning to play..     

17. In undertaking Return to Play, The Club will comply with the key guideline National Principles for the 
Resumption of Sport and Recreation Activities, and Government of WA COVID-19 WA Roadmap.. 

Club Responsibilities 

18. The club retains the overall responsibility for the effective management and implementation of the 
Return to Play activities and operations.   The club will apply the processes and standards as detailed 
in the following key reference documents and included in this plan at the following Appendices: 

a. Appendix A - Rugby Australia Framework for Community Rugby Return to Play;Appendix B - 
Operational Process for Community Rugby Return to Play; 

b. Appendix C - Government of WA COVID-19 WA Roadmap; 

c. Appendix D – Rugby Au - Coaching Return to Play – Checklist. 

19. There are a range of other standard protocols that clubs, the state Union and the national registration 
system provide.  These include but are not limited to the following: 

a. Player registration via Rugby Xplorer.   This provides full contact detail for all club participants 
who are undertaking Return to Play activities; 

b. Insurance.  This has been varied to take into account the revised season and playing of the game.    
The minimum standard that players must have in place during the Return to Play phase is 
“Training Only” Insurance product and registration category. 

20. The club will carry out the following processes associated with all training activities.  The detailed 
checklists are at the following Appendices: 

a. Appendix F – Register of Training Participants; 

b. Appendix G - Club Training Plan - Level B Restrictions; 

c. Appendix H – Rugby Pitch Layout Diagram for Level B Restrictions. 

21. In addition, the Club has and will continue to endorse with all players that they download and have the 
COVIDSafe App in operation while they are engaging at any training activities at the club.   This will 
include advice to players that while they are training on field, the App still has value by being stored in 
their equipment bag in proximity to others in the team or training group. 

Resumption Training Standards – Level B / Phase 1 and 2 

22. The key standards that will be applied by the club and in particular the coaching leadership are as per 
the Return to Play standards and checklist at Appendix I – Rugby AU Checklist. 

23. The following key principles will dictate all activities required of the club and participants: 

a. No Contact (no rucks, mauls, lineouts, scrums, tackling or wrestling); 

b. Skill drills using a ball. Kicking and passing only; 
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c. Maintaining Spacing in activities and group settings; 

d. Groups sizes of only a maximum of 10 people; 

e. No sharing of water bottles. 

24. The detailed listing of all activations and hygiene measures and other controls are listed at Appendix 
B – Operational Processes Level B and C. 

25. From the 18th May, as per the COVID-19 WA Roadmap, the number of people able to train under the 
same parameters increases to 20 people. 

Coaching Responsibilities 

26. The coach is the key driver of ensuring and enabling the standards at Level B/Phase 1 and 2 to be 
implemented, applied and adhered to. 

27. The coach will in addition follow through a graduated program in accordance with Rugby AU Standard 
– Return to Play – Coaching and Playing. Appendix D 

28. Space Management. The field layout and spacing between groups will be managed across all Club field 
resources as per the guidelines at Appendix H Field Layout. 

29. Training Plan. The club and the coaching team will develop and manage a plan to ensure that 
appropriate spacing to meet standards as follows is applied. Appendix G. 

Player Responsibilities 

30. All players will be contacted with the letter format provided at Appendix E so that they are clear on 
the obligations and expectation of their individual part in the Return to Play 

31. In summary the players and participants are and will be expected to maintain the following key 
principles: 

a. Comply with all standards; 

b. Get in get out; 

c. Report any changes of concerns with their health;  

d. Manage their own health and not attend training activities if any concerns or symptom of ill 
health. 

32. All players will also be encouraged to download the COVIDSafe App and maintain it operating on 
Bluetooth will attending any training activity.   Store in bags collated at field side during training 

Club Administrative Responsibilities 

33. The club will ensure the following key protocols are carried out and include: 

a. Provision of and conduct of hygiene activities as per Appendix J – Sanitising Guidelines; 

b. Record of attendance.   Log of attendance.  Appendix F Register of Training Participants refers; 

c. Coordination of field and training operations; 

d. Operation of facility in support of all on-field training activities in accordance with all principles 
in the plan. 
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PART 2 – CLUB OPERATIONS 

GENERAL FACILITY/CLUB OPERATIONS RESPONSIBILITIES 

34. Appendix K - Facility Implementation Plan details the management of the Facility/Club component of 
the club’s operations.   This will be implemented as and when there is direction from the WA State 
Government that Facility operations may re-commence.     In the event this approval is not provided it 
will not impact on the Training and support activities as detailed in the Return to Play section of the 
plan.  

35. In order to prevent a future outbreak, if/when the 2020 season commences, the standards outlined in 
the implementation plan will be maintained throughout the season.  

Club Responsibilities 

36. The health and safety of players, administrators, members and visitors to The Club is paramount.  The 
Club will comply with Occupational Safety and Health Act and Regulations, guidance as prescribed by 
DMIRS, the Australian Health Department and the WA Government Health Department, including the 
WA CHO directions that The Club shall ensure that: 

a. Players, administrators, members and visitors undertake health screening, as per Appendix L 
Health Screening, prior to entering and or engaging in organised rugby activity; 

b. Travel to and from The Club is conducted in accordance with the WA CHO directions and 
guidance;  

c. Updates and information are provided to all players, administrators, members and visitors to 
The Club on the spread of COVID-19 in our community, strategies to avoid contracting it, ways 
to support colleagues and their families, and changes to official guidance on management 
measures; 

d. Access to a confidential service which offers counselling and mental health and wellbeing 
support is maintained and promoted; 

e. Provision of appropriate health and safety equipment, PPE and personal hygiene cleaning 
solutions to assist in controlling the spread of the disease and protect themselves from 
contracting it; 

f. Procedures are established to identify and contain suspect cases early to control close contact 
risks, access medical support and testing and prevent the spread of the disease; 

g. Public Health advice guidance and advisory material is monitored for revisions to keep up to 
date with control measures in place. 

The Committee 

37. The committee at The Club is responsible for: 

a. The monitoring and assessment of the health of all participants engaged in rugby at The Club; 

b. Provision of advice and revision and update of this CMP and supporting procedures; 

c. Ensuring that guidance material reflects up to date information from health officials; 

d. Maintaining open lines of communication with Rugby WA, Government, Local 
Government/Council and other relevant stakeholders and agencies. 

38. The point of contact for information relating to the implementation of this framework, supporting 
policies and procedures, and information on the ongoing management is as per the details at the end 
of this document. 

Club & Rugby Personnel 

39. All club members and registered personnel shall: 

a. Comply with the State Government Health Directions as issued from time to time; 
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b. Comply with this CMP as amended from time to time; 

c. Act with honesty and integrity in regard to the state of their personal health; 

d. Fully divulge any at risk travel or potential they may have been exposed to; 

e. Comply with testing, precautions, and management measures implemented; 

f. Monitor their health and take a cautious approach to self-isolation and reporting of potential 
symptoms. 

The Club Entry Procedures 

40. All players, administrators, members and visitors to The Club are subject to this CMP.  This CMP also 
details health screening requirements required prior to entry to The Club.  This process is applicable 
to all persons. 

Club Facility Access 

41. All players, administrators, members and visitors intending to undertake rugby activities at The Club 
are required to undergo health screening measures before being permitted to enter The Club facilities.  
These measures will be reviewed as health guidelines are updated to reflect improved understanding 
of COVID-19 and in line with directions from the State Government Health Department.   As per the 
flow chart in Appendix L Health Screening, this consists of a requirement to: 

a. Declare any international travel undertaken in the past 14 days; 

b. Declare any interstate travel undertaken in the past 14 days; 

c. Declare any close contact with a confirmed case of COVID-19 in the past 14 days; 

d. Report any cold or flu like symptoms  

FACILITY/CLUB RISK MANAGEMENT MEASURES 

Symptoms Testing 

42. All players, administrators, members and their families are required to self-isolate and contact their 
medical practitioner via phone at the onset of any cold or flu like symptoms for further assessment.   

43. Players, administrators, members and their families who exhibit cold or flu like symptoms must remain 
in isolation until such time as further advice is received from the COVID-19 Hotline or a medical 
practitioner.  Players, administrators, members and their families who do not meet the criteria for 
testing must remain in quarantine until clearance is provided by a medical practitioner. 

Personal hygiene practices 

44. The Club will provide hand hygiene products and suitable rubbish bins with frequent cleaning and 
waste disposal. 

45. The importance of hand and general hygiene and cough and sneeze etiquette is reinforced at meetings 
and on information flyers on noticeboards, on The Club website and in areas where member groups 
gather.  In addition to liquid and bar soap available at sinks in shower areas in The Club, there are 
alcohol based liquid sanitisers and wipes available. 

46. Waste hygiene products (e.g. tissues and surface wipes) are disposed of into lined rubbish bins.  Bins 
are emptied on a regular basis and are disposed of into the managed putrescible rubbish dump.  Any 
clinical wastes including PPE are disposed of via incineration. 

Social Distancing 

47. General advice on effective social distancing in The Club will be displayed to ensure that physical and 
social distancing is practiced in all areas. Measures include: 
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a. Ensuring all players, administrators, members and their families maintain appropriate social 
distancing – that is, being able to maintain 1.5 meters between people; 

b. Discouraging handshakes/contact when greeting others;Ensuring the clubrooms are set up in 
such a manner that there is .5 meters between tables / seating. 

 

48. Specific measures in place to regulate interactions have been established as follows. 

The Bar Facility 

49. All bar staff are to complete the AHA Hospitality and Tourism COVID-19 hygiene training program prior 
to working behind the bar. This is a two-tiered, with all staff required to successfully complete the first 
component, and the bar manager required to complete the second, more advanced aspect. 

50. There must always be a staff member with the more advanced accreditation on shift , as the venue’s 
dedicated hygiene officer, and the signage on display to show The Club is compliant with all conditions. 

51. Establishing zones within the bar and common areas that allow for 4 square meters of space per person 
and 1.5 meters between people. .  Demarcating lines at the bar that enforces 1.5 meters between 
people being served. 

Changeroom Facilities 

52. Handwashing and Shower facilities are available equipped with soap and alcohol-based hand sanitiser.  
Seating within changerooms has been halved and spaced at 1.5 metres apart.  All personnel showering 
and changing must only sit in the locations established and not relocate chairs.  

Planned meetings 

53. Meetings are conducted in an area enabling minimum spacing of 1.5 metres between attendees.  
Where possible meetings are held outdoors adjacent to The Club.  In the event of inclement weather, 
the meeting will be conducted in the undercover area in front of The Club. 

54. Rugby team training meetings are held outdoors and at a shorter duration to reduce contact times.  
Meeting information is shared prior to convening to expedite discussion and facilitate greater spacing. 

Catering and Canteen 

55. To enable adequate spacing at the canteen social distancing enabling a minimum 1.5m between 
attendees will occur.   Facilities are stocked with alcohol-based sanitiser and are cleaned on a as needs 
basis. 

Confirmed and suspect Case Management  

56. All players, administrators, members, and their families are required to self-isolate and contact The 
Club via telephone at the onset of cold or flu like symptoms.  The suspect case is to remain in isolation 
until their medical practitioner can complete an assessment. 

57. The Club on receiving advice of a suspect case is to undertake cleaning of the clubhouse as per 
Appendix J Sanitising Guidelines. 

58. Care will be taken to ensure that cleaning chemicals are used appropriately and in accordance with 
manufacturer’s specifications.  Personnel cleaning rooms will be trained in the use of appropriate PPE 
including P2 mask, nitrile gloves and eye protection. 

MONITORING AND REPORTING 

59. The Club will maintain records of any suspect cases and cases of self-isolation.  Records to be retained 
and reported as requested include: 

a. The Club entry health questionnaire and temperature readings. 

b. Cases assessed as requiring testing for COVID-19. 

c. Confirmed COVID-19 cases. 
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d. Confirmed recoveries. 

CONCLUSION 

60. This document has provided the plan for the conduct of club operations including any training, 
coaching and staged Return to Play aspects that enable the club to attempt to effectively manage and 
mitigate the risks associated with the COVID-19 virus. 

61. In addition, as and when the club facilities are able to be operating again this plan has detailed the 
various measures that will be implemented to enable the effective undertaking of approved level 
interactions in accordance with the guidelines. 

62. The club leadership and members are committed to ensuring the effective and safe return to play for 
all levels of the clubs’ operations. 

 
 
Released by: 
 

CLUB PRESIDENT Luke Wickenden  

E-mail: Juniorbarbarians@gmail.com 

Mobile: 0447193115 

 
 
APPENDICES: 
 
Appendix 1 - AIS Framework for Rebooting Sport in a Covid-19 Environment (Community Rugby Union 

Relevant Content); 
Appendix A - Rugby Australia Framework for Community Rugby Return to Play. 
Appendix B - Operational Process for Community Rugby Return to Play. 
Appendix C- COVID-19 WA Roadmap. 
Appendix D - Rugby Au - Coaching Return to Play – Checklist; 
Appendix E - Letter Template for Training Attendee During Level B Restrictions; 
Appendix F -Register of Training Participants; 
Appendix G - Club Training Plan - Level B Restrictions; 
Appendix H - Rugby Pitch Layout Diagram for Level B Restrictions; 
Appendix I - Return to Play – Clubs & Facilities Checklist 
Appendix J - Sanitising Guidelines; 
Appendix K - CMP Facility Implementation Plan; 
Appendix L - Health Screening – Entry to The Club and Facilities; 
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APPENDIX 1 - AIS FRAMEWORK FOR REBOOTING SPORT IN A COVID-19 ENVIRONMENT (COMMUNITY RUGBY UNION RELEVANT CONTENT) 

 

 Level A Level B Level C 
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General 
Description 

• Activity that can be conducted by a solo athlete or 
by pairs where at least 1.5m can always be 
maintained between participants. No contact 
between athletes and/or other personnel. 
Examples for all sports — general fitness aerobic 
and anaerobic (e.g. running, cycling sprints, hills). 

• Strength and sport-specific training permitted if 
no equipment required, or have access to own 
equipment (e.g. ergometer, weights). 

• Online coaching and resources (e.g. videos, play 
books). 

As per Level A plus: 
 

• Indoor/outdoor activity that can be conducted in small 
groups (not more than 10 athletes and/or other personnel in 
total) and with adequate spacing (not more than 1 person 
per 4m2). 

• Some sharing of sporting equipment permitted such 
as kicking a football, hitting a tennis ball, use of a skipping 
rope, weights, mats. 

• Non-contact skills training. Accidental contact may occur but 
no deliberate body contact drills.  No wrestling, holding, 
tackling or binding. 

• Commercial gyms, bootcamps, yoga, Pilates, dance classes 
(e.g. barre, ballet, hip hop, not partnered), cycling ‘spin’ 
classes permitted if other measures (above) are met. 

As per Level B plus: 
 

• Full sporting activity that can be conducted in 
groups of any size including full contact 
(competition, tournaments, matches). Wrestling, 
holding, tackling and/or binding (e.g. rugby scrums) 
permitted. 

• For larger team sports, consider maintaining some 
small group separation at training. 

• For some athletes full training will be restricted by 
commercial operation of facilities. 

General 
Hygiene 
Measures 

• No sharing of exercise equipment or communal 
facilities. 

• Apply personal hygiene measures even when 
training away from group facilities — hand 
hygiene regularly during training (hand sanitisers) 
plus strictly pre and post training. Do not share 
drink bottles or towels. Do not attend training if 
unwell (contact doctor). 

• Spitting and clearing of nasal/respiratory 
secretions on ovals or other sport settings must 
be strongly discouraged. 

• Communal facilities can be used after a sport-specific 
structured risk assessment and mitigation process is 
undertaken. 

• ‘Get in, train and get out’ — be prepared for training prior to 
arrival at venue (minimise need to use/gather in change 
rooms, bathrooms). Minimise use of communal facilities (e.g. 
gym, court) with limited numbers (not more than 
10 athletes/staff in total). Have cleaning protocols in place 
for equipment and facilities. 

• Hand hygiene (hand sanitisers) on entry and exit to venues, 
as well as pre, post and during training. Thorough full body 
shower with soap before and after training (preferably at 
home). Where possible maintain distance of at least 1.5m 
while training. 

• No socialising or group meals. 

• Return to full use of sporting facilities. 

• Continue hygiene and cleaning measures as per 
Level B.  

• If any massage beds being used, hygiene practises 
to include no bed linen except single use towels, 
cleaning treatment beds and key surfaces after 
each athlete and hand hygiene. 

• Limit unnecessary social gatherings. 

Spectators, 
Additional 
Personnel 

• No spectators unless required (e.g. parent or 
carer) 

• Separate spectators from athletes. Spectators should 
maintain social distancing of at least 1.5m. 

• Minimum contact of non-essential surfaces to 
occur and hands on treatment should be kept to 
essential only.Non-essential personnel should be 
discouraged from entering change rooms. 

Rugby 
Union 
Specifics 

• Running/aerobic/agility training (solo), resistance 
training (solo), skills training (solo) including 
kicking, passing, ball skills (e.g. against wall) to 
self. 

• Skill drills using a ball, kicking and passing. 

• No rucks, mauls, lineouts or scrums, tackling/wresting. 

• Small group (not more than 10 athletes/staff in total) 
sessions. 

• Full training and competition 
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APPENDIX A - RUGBY AUSTRALIA FRAMEWORK FOR COMMUNITY RUGBY RETURN TO PLAY 

 

 Level A Level B Level C 
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Club 
Facilities  

Closed • Ensure Club Facilities are available for use  

• Ensure Club Facilities are ready for use (e.g. running water, 
electricity, lights etc) 

• Ensure training area is ready for use (mowed, free from hazards, 
post pads on goal posts etc) 

• Ensure Club Rooms remain closed (except for toilet and 
emergency medical facilities) 

• Appoint individuals for registering training attendance and 
ensuring social distancing and hygiene 

• Club Committee to identify (where practicable) and monitor “at 
risk” people at the facility (e.g. immuno-compromised, 70+ etc) 

• Communicate to members to download COVIDSafe app to their 
smart phone 

• Ensure training area is marked per competition 
standards 

• Consider Club Rooms to have one-way routing 
and/or physical distancing indicators 

• If any massage beds being used, hygiene practises 
to include no bed linen except single use towels, 
cleaning treatment beds and key surfaces after 
each athlete and hand hygiene. 

Coaches & 
Players 

Individual 
No more than 2 people gatherings 
Physical distancing required 
 

• Physical conditioning program to include 
fitness components related to rugby union 

• Ensure Smart rugby accreditation is 
current 

• Registered online as a coach through 
Rugby Xplorer 

• Review Game Management Guidelines 

• Encourage players to keep in regular touch 
via online social groups such as club, state, 
national social media platforms 

• All Community Rugby activity including 
matches, training and face-to-face 
education courses will not be conducted 
during this period 

Small Groups 
Groups of no more than 10 
Physical distancing required 
Equipment (balls, cones, tackle bags) allowed. 
 
COVID-19 items: 

• Maintain an attendance list at all trainings  

• All equipment is cleaned/disinfected before, during and after 
training 

• Players to bring own water bottles to trainings. 

• Ensure players have washed their hands prior to commencing 
training as well as post training and during toilet breaks. 

• Encourage members not to spit, cough or do physical greetings 
(e.g. handshake). 

 
Rugby Specific items: 

• Measure base fitness and identify areas for improvement. 

• Rugby and position specific skills guidance such as individual body 
shape, catch / pass, kicking can be undertaken in line with 
government distancing advice. 

• Modified non-contact conditioning games 

Team Training 
No restrictions on numbers 
Person to person contact allowed 
Equipment allowed 
 
COVID-19 items: 

• Follow the guidelines for Level B, plus 
 
Rugby Specific items: 

• Revisit base fitness assessment 

• Smart rugby principles transferred to players and 
applied in coaching techniques E.g. Mayday, AABC, 
sensible selections 

• Unit specific programming 

• Gradual build up in contact training (volume and 
intensity, controlled to uncontrolled environments) 

Match 
Officials 

As for Coaches and Players, plus: 

• Referee accreditations current 

• Review Game Management Guidelines 
(GMG) 

• Updated unavailability in RAS system 

As for Coaches and Players. As for Coaches and Players 
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APPENDIX B - OPERATIONAL PROCESS FOR COMMUNITY RUGBY RETURN TO PLAY 

 

Area 
Description Level A Level B Level C 
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Logistics Individual / Remote 
 

• Maintain connection/communication with playing 
members (e.g. Facebook groups, Zoom meetings 
etc) 

• All Community Rugby activity including matches, 
training and face-to-face education courses will 
not be conducted during this period 

Small Groups - no more than 10 people / area 
Physical distancing required 
~ Get in, Train, Get out ~ 
 

• Recommend 1-hour training sessions (50min training, 10min 
change over and equipment clean) 

• Each Rugby Pitch to be divided in to 6 distinct areas = 1,000+ 
m2 per area (Refer Appendix A) 

• 1 x sanitising station per area (Refer Appendix B) to include: 
o Bleach Solution (for sanitising majority of equipment) 
o Alcohol Solution (for hand sanitisation, metal surfaces) 
o Soapy Water Solution (for cleaning soiled items) 

• All equipment to be washed/wiped down (sanitised) before 
and after sessions 

• No equipment to be shared between areas (unless sanitised 
first) 

• Attendance record must be kept and filed (easily referred to 
for Contact Tracing) (Refer Appendix C) 

• Participants will receive attendance letter (Refer Appendix 
D) and are to: 
o Be registered (minimum “training only” insurance) 
o Arrive ready to commence training (appropriately dressed, 

strapping done at home etc) 
o Bring own water bottle to session 
o Leave personal effects at sanitising station for their area 

No restrictions on numbers 
Person to person contact permitted 
All usual rugby equipment permitted 
 

• All equipment to be washed/wiped down 
(sanitised) between sessions 

• Attendance record must be kept and filed (easily 
referred to for Contact Tracing) 

• Participants are to: 
o Be registered (minimum “training only” 

insurance) 
o Bring own water bottle to session 

Rugby 
Training 
Specifics 

• Develop/Provide individual training content to 
playing members.   

• Provide opportunity to upskill on theory (e.g. 
Learning Centre Courses such as Smart Rugby, 
Game Management Guidelines, Assistant Referee, 
Ground Marshal etc).  Could also include "play-
book" or rugby-specific "calls" for reference 

Recommended 

• Measure base fitness (e.g. Bronco, Yo-Yo) 

• Rugby and position specific skills guidance such as individual 
body shape, catch / pass, kicking can be undertaken in line 
with government distancing advice. 

• Modified non-contact conditioning games 
 
Permitted 

• Maximum 10 people per area (inc. coach / support staff) 

• Use of equipment including balls, tackle bags, individual 
equipment (e.g. tackle ring, tyre flip etc) 

• Drills/Skills aiming at passing, kicking, fitness, individual body 
shape and game structure (e.g. attack and/or defence 
patterns) 

Recommended 

• Re-do base fitness assessment (e.g. Bronco, Yo-Yo) 

• Smart Rugby principles transferred to players and 
applied in coaching techniques E.g. Mayday, AABC, 
sensible selections 

• Unit specific programming (i.e. effectively 
preparing players in their specific positions) 

• Gradual build up in contact training (volume and 
intensity, controlled to uncontrolled environments) 

• Where possible, continue to maintain 1.5m 
distance from each other 
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Area 
Description Level A Level B Level C 

• Accidental contact (maintain 1.5m apart SFAIRP)   
 
Not Permitted 

• Deliberate/planned person to person contact (e.g. rucks, 
mauls, scrums, lineouts, tackling, wrestling etc) 

• Use of contact equipment (e.g. people holding hit shields) 

• No "team runs" (i.e. need to maintain maximum 10 people in 
a group) 

R
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Personal 
Health 

• Look after self and family in line with Government 
guidelines during COVID-19 isolation 

• Wear freshly laundered training attire – Recommend old 
clothing (as disinfectant used on equipment may transfer 
and have effect on some clothing) 

• Wash hands prior to and after training attending training 

• Use hand sanitiser before, during and after training (where 
available) 

• Avoid physical greetings (i.e. hand shaking, high fives etc) 

• Avoid coughing, clearing nose, spitting etc 

• DO NOT ATTEND IF YOU ARE FEELING UNWELL! (includes 
any signs/symptoms of cold, flu, COVID-19 or any other 
illness) 

Same as for Level B 

Parents & 
Spectators 

N/A • For Junior Training, recommend at most 1 x parent or 
caregiver attend (no non-participating siblings etc) 

• No other spectators should be present 

• Any non-participating personnel should be a minimum of 
1.5m from any training area and maintain minimum 1.5m 
between each person 

Same as for Level B 

Club 
Rooms 

Closed Open for: 

• Toilets 

• Medical / First Aid (only if required) 
 
Closed for all other amenities, including: 

• Change rooms / showers 

• Bar (or other drink service) 

• Canteen (or other food service) 

• Games (e.g. pool tables, darts, video games etc) 

• Common areas (tables, chairs etc) 

Open and available for use, however: 

• Higher levels of sanitisation/cleaning required after 
each use of the Club Rooms 

• Hand hygiene (hand sanitisers) on entry and exit to 
venues, as well as pre, post and during training 

• Preferably shower at home 

• If any massage beds being used, hygiene practises 
to include no bed linen except single use towels, 
cleaning treatment beds and key surfaces after 
each athlete and hand hygiene. 

• Reasonable social distancing practices to be 
observed 

• Limit unnecessary social gatherings. 
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APPENDIX C – COVID-19 WA ROADMAP 
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APPENDIX D – RUGBY AU - COACHING RETURN TO PLAY – CHECKLIST 

 

 

This checklist will assist coaches and their players in preparation for returning to play following COVID-19 
restrictions.  

Coaches should use this in conjunction with Government advice. 
 

Any person showing signs and symptoms of COVID-19 must not 
attend clubs or training and seek medical advice. 

 

Coaches and Players 

Level A Restrictions (current) 
- No more than 2 people gatherings 
- Physical distancing required 

 
NB. State government details shall be sought 
and followed. 

 Physical conditioning program to include fitness components 
related to rugby union 

 Ensure Smart rugby accreditation is current 

 Registered online as a coach through Rugby Xplorer 

 Review Game Management Guidelines 

 Encourage players to keep in regular communication via 
online groups such as club, state, national social media 
platforms 

Level A Restrictions (11th May) 
Phase 1 (27 April)–Groups of no more than 10 

- Physical distancing required 
- Equipment (balls, cones, tackle bags 

etc.) allowed 
- Skill drills using a ball, kicking and 

passing 
- No rucks, mauls, lineouts or scrums, 

no tackling/wrestling 
- Gyms can be used. 

 
NB. State government details shall be sought 
and followed. 
 
Phase 2 (18 May) 
Groups of no more than 20 

- Physical distancing required 
- Equipment (balls, cones, tackle bags 

etc.) allowed 
- Skill drills using a ball, kicking and 

passing 
- No rucks, mauls, lineouts or scrums, 

no tackling/wrestling 
- Gyms can be used. 

 

COVID-19 items: 

 Have players been informed to prepare for training prior to 
arrival at the ground (ie. Strapping, warm-ups where 
possible)? 

 Maintain an attendance list at all trainings and note 
participant well-being. Example 

 All equipment (including gym equipment) is 
cleaned/disinfected before, during and after training in line 
with Environmental Cleaning and Disinfection Principles for 
COVID-19 . 

 Players to bring own water bottles to trainings. 

 Hand sanitiser to be available at all training sessions. 

 Ensure players have washed their hands prior to commencing 
training as well as post training and during toilet breaks. 

 Encourage players not to spit, cough or do physical greetings 
(e.g. handshake). 

Rugby Specific items: 

 Recommended focus on safety and correct technique, 
graduated training sessions with no contact. 

 Measure base fitness and identify areas for improvement. 

 Rugby and position specific skills guidance such as individual 
body shape, catch / pass, kicking can be undertaken in line 
with government distancing advice. 

 Modified non-contact conditioning games. 
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Coaches and Players 

Level C Restrictions (TBA subject to State 
Government advice) 

- No restrictions on numbers 
- Full contact training allowed 
- Equipment (balls, cones, tackle bags, 

hit shields, scrum machine etc.) 
allowed. 

 
NB. State government details shall be sought 
and followed. 

COVID-19 items: 

 Follow the guidelines for Level B2 Restrictions plus: 

Rugby Specific items: 

 Follow the guidelines for Level B2 Restrictions plus: 

 Recommended focus on returning to contact training, safety 
and correct technique, graduated training sessions using 
small sided games to introduce contact. 

 Smart rugby principles transferred to players and applied in 
coaching techniques Eg. Mayday, AABC, sensible selections. 

 Gradual build up in contact training (volume and intensity, 
controlled to uncontrolled environments). 

Resources  Laws of the Game  

 Online coaching resources (learn, play, compete, perform)   

 Pathway (U6-U12) Law 

 National Skills Curriculum  

 Member union coach contacts   

 Confidence in Contact  

 Rugby AU Referee website (includes online Game 
Management Guidelines review) 

 World Rugby Activate  

 Active Rugby Hubs Workouts  

 Australian Government Department of Health  
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APPENDIX E  

 
 
 
 
 
Dear Club Members 
  
WE WILL BE RETURNING TO TRAINING. 
 
You must be registered to train! If you are not registered, you will not be on our system and will not receive an 
allocated day, time and group of 20 to train with!   
  
Following the lifting of some restrictions due to the COVID-19 pandemic and in consultation with National and 
State organisation, including Rugby WA and the West Australian Government Departments for Health and Local 
Government Sport & Cultural, we are pleased to be able to commence Rugby Union training at our Club. 
  
On 18th May when we move to Phase 2 of the COVID-19 WA Roadmap.  While this may seem inconvenient in the 
short-term, these protocols have been developed with your health and wellbeing at the forefront and will allow 
us as a Sport and as a State to effectively monitor our return to the sport we love. 
  
 

• Training in a defined area of the pitch (to maintain social distancing requirements in small groups); 
 

• Non-contact training (i.e. only practicing passing, kicking, fitness, body shape and game structure). 
 

• Training groups of 20 or less.  
 

 
Our Club will also be following recommended sanitisation of equipment and effective social distancing required 
under Level B restrictions.  This means that the Club rooms will not be available for use until further notice. 
Attending Training (Get in, train, get out process): You will be directly advised by the club of the specific days and 
specific training times that you will be able to attend.  In addition, there will be specific areas that you will be 
allocated to train in.    
 
We ask that you comply with the restrictions as advised and monitored by coaches and club leaders. 
 
For parents and guardians, please limit attendance to one adult where possible.   
 
Please note that our Club Rooms will remain closed until further notice. 
 
  
On Training Days, YOU MUST be prepared for training as follows: 
 

• Be registered in Rugby Xplorer (minimum “Training Only” registration).  
 

• Arrive to training on time and be ready to train. If you are early please stay in your vehicle (dressed 
appropriately, strapping done at home etc). 

 

• Bring your own water bottle; we are unable to provide drinking water/bottles. 
 

• Notify your coach on arrival (so your attendance can be recorded on an attendance sheet). 
 

• Leave any personal effects (including water bottle) at the sanitisation station for your training area. 

CLUB LOGO 
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Spectators / Parents / Guardians:      
During Level B, 2 restrictions we need to keep attendees to our Club at an absolute minimum.   
We request that everyone except players/coaches remain in their cars for training sessions until further notice. 
 
For all members of the club we also endorse and encourage you to download and run the Federal Government 
approved COVSafeApp.  
This will assist in the capacity to trace and support people with accurate “tracing” information in the event there 
is an active case at our club. 
 
This is our first step back to playing Rugby in our State.   
If we can effectively stick to these current restrictions, we are 100% positive that Rugby will return to WA for 
another season. 
 
Please remember to train your child MUST be registered before attending training next week. 
 
If you have any concerns or questions, please contact us on Facebook via messenger or through email. 
 
 

Luke Wickenden   

President I Bunbury Barbarians Junior Rugby Union Club Inc. 

0447 193 115 

      

Email         Website         Facebook         

Our Juniors are proudly sponsored by 
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APPENDIX F – REGISTER OF TRAINING PARTICIPANTS 

 

Register of training participants for: BBJRU club  Date     /     /       

Time Full Name Phone 

Are you 
registered 
in Rugby 
Xplorer? 

Do you believe 
you might 

have COVID-
19? 

Have you had any of these symptoms of 
COVID-19 in the past 14 days? 

Have you been in 
contact with a COVID-

19 confirmed or 
suspect case in the 
previous 14 days? 

High 
Temperature 

(fever) 

A new 
continuous 

cough 

New 
unexplained 
shortness of 

breath 
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APPENDIX G - CLUB TRAINING PLAN – STAGE 2 RESTRICTIONS 

 

LEVEL B RETURN TO PLAY CLUB TRAINING PLAN 
 

Club Name  Ground # 1 Location  

Plan Date Training Period  Ground # 2 Location  

 
Session Time 
(From / To) 

Team Area/s Coach/s 
Person Responsible 

for recording 
attendance 

Notes/Comments 

Monday 

      

      

      

Tuesday 

      

      

      

Wednesday 

      

      

      

Thursday 

      

      

      

Friday 

      

      

      

Saturday 

      

      

      

Sunday 
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APPENDIX H – RUGBY PITCH LAYOUT OPTIONS DIAGRAM FOR STAGE 2 RESTRICTIONS 
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APPENDIX I – RETURN TO PLAY – CLUBS & FACILITIES CHECKLIST 

 
This checklist will assist Clubs and their members in preparation for returning to play following COVID-19 

restrictions. 
Clubs should use this in conjunction with Government advice. 

Any person showing signs and symptoms of COVID-19 
should not attend clubs or training and seek medical 

advice. 
 

ADMINISTRATION 

Facility Tenancy 
(Club President) 

 Will the facility tenancy see out the duration of the season?   

Facilities Usage 
 
(Club President) 

 Have you received approval from council to use facilities for 
trainings? 

 Have you received approval from council to use facilities for 
match days? 

 Have you received approval from council to use function & 
meeting rooms at your facility? 

Facility Utilities  
(Club Admins) 

 Have all utilities been reinstated and ready to use (Water? Gas? 
Electricity? Lights? ) 

 
HANDS ON TASKS 

Club Facilities  
 
(Club President/ Council) 

COVID-19 items:  

 Have you appointed a manager for COVID19?  

 Have you appointed a registrar for training attendance?   

 Have the facilities been thoroughly cleaned?  

 Have any external contractors been advised of changes to the 
season (eg. Cleaners, caterers)?  

 Have the facilities been returned to advised standards (including 
hand sanitiser and PPE supply, one-way routing, physical distance 
indicators and doors being held open where appropriate)?  

 Is there a plan to manage canteen/bar facilities in accordance 
with requirements?  

 Have coaches and players been informed that changerooms will 
remain closed during Level B1 and B2 restrictions?  

 Are there any ‘At Risk’ people likely to be at your facility? Is there 
a management plan?  

 Have you got replacement volunteers to cover ‘at risk’ people 
that can’t attend?  

 Have non-essential people (eg. spectators) been identified and 
advised not to attend?  

 Have all attendees been advised to download the COVIDSafe 
phone app? 

 Have you installed signage to promote the COVIDSafe phone 
app?  

 Have you developed and communicated the plan for a potential 
positive COVID—19 test result? (include all teams if training only, 
and opposition team if after match day). Rugby Specific items:  

 Do all volunteers and necessary personnel have keys for Club 
facilities?   
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 Is the bar and canteen stocked ? 

 
 

HANDS ON TASKS 
Fields  
  
(Club President/ Committee/ 
Council) 

Rugby Specific items:  

 Are the fields mowed and ready for play?  

 Are the field markings completed to competition standard?  

 Is the field setup sorted for all active fields, as per Game 
Management Guidelines? This includes all post pads, corner 
posts, scoreboard and field roping requirements.? 

Training 
 
Club President/ Committee/ 
Council) 

COVID-19 items:  

 Is there a plan for cleaning equipment (including management 
of gyms)?  

 Have individuals been advised to bring their own water 
bottles? Rugby Specific items:  

 Do you have all your training equipment including balls, cones, 
hit shields, etc? 

Playing Kit Rugby Specific items:  

 Is all playing kit ready and available for teams?  

 Team jerseys from club, shorts and socks available for 
purchase? 

Match Day  
  
(Club President/ Committee/ 
Council) 

 Rugby Specific items:  

 Is the Match Day manager/Ground Marshall in place for game 
days?  

 Are the Canteen Workers in place for game days?  

 Are competition standard match balls stocked?  

 Are match day bibs stocked and washed per team (all age 
groups including seniors)? Coach (green), Manager (red), First 
Aid (orange), Water Carrier (yellow x 2)  

 Are all First Aid requirements organised as required under 
Game Management Guidelines? 

Smart Rugby  
  
(Participants = Learning Centre > 
Browse Learning > Smart Rugby)  

 Are your volunteers Smart Rugby accredited? Note, you can 
download a list of Smart Rugby accredited volunteers in Rugby 
Xplorer (but they need to register first)! 

Coaching Accreditations 
(Participants = Learning Centre > 
Browse Learning > Coaching) 

 Do you coaches have a current coaching accreditation?   

 Have you checked this in Rugby Xplorer? 

Rugby Xplorer Administration  
  
(Participants = Learning Centre > 
Browse Learning > Administration) 

 Have you completed the Rugby Xplorer administration 
courses?  

 Team Manager  

 Club Admin  

 Association Admin 

Rugby Xplorer Online Workshops  
  
(Participants) 

 Did you attend a Rugby Xplorer online workshop?  

RUGBY XPLORER 

My Club   (Club Admin = 
Administration > My Club) 

 Have you updated your My Club details as required?  

 Is your Facebook URL added in, so it displays in Rugby Xplorer 
app?  

 Have you downloaded your 2020 Certificate of Currency? 

My Account Details  Have you checked your bank account details and Know Your 
Customer (KYC) status have been completed? 
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(Club Admin = Administration > My 
Account Details)  
 

My Account Details 
(Club Admin = Administration > My 
Account Details) 
 
 

 Have you checked your bank account details and KYC status 
have been completed?  

RUGBY XPLORER 
Registration Payment Settings 
  
(Club Admin = Administration > 
Payment Settings) 

 Which durations are you going to offer? Season, monthly and/ 
or weekly? Note, both state and association need to open 
these for Clubs to be able to offer this duration. 

 Have you ensured your Payment Settings are set to ‘open’? 

 Have you ensured all groups have been added to your Payment 
Settings? Player, Coach, Manager, Volunteer, Match Official. 
Note, Manager is new in 2020. 

Discounts 
  
(Club Admin = Administration > 
Discounts) 

 Have you added any applicable discounts? Early bird discounts, 
Family discounts or Club discounts 

Registrations 
  
(Participants 
=https://myaccount.rugby.com.au/), 
Club/ Association Admin = 
Administration > Reports) 

 Have all players registered through Rugby Xplorer for 2020 
season? 

 Have all coaches registered through Rugby Xplorer for 2020 
season? 

 Have all managers registered through Rugby Xplorer for 2020 
season? 

 Have all volunteers registered through Rugby Xplorer for 2020 
season? 

 Note, benefits of registering volunteers can be found here. 

Teams 
 (Club Admin = Entities > Teams) 

 Have all teams been created in Rugby Xplorer? 

Non-Player Management 
  
(Club Admin = Members > Non-
Player Management) 

 Are your coaches, managers, volunteers all registered? 

 Do non-playing members have the correct roles assigned to 
them to add them to the squad? 

Squad Management 
 
(Club Admin = Members > Squad 
Management) 

 Have you added your players to the squad? 

 Have you added your non-players to the squad? Note, coach 
and manager are mandatory on many team sheets. 

Team Manager User Permission 
  
(Club Admin = Administration > User 
Management) 

 Have team managers downloaded ‘Rugby Match Day app’? 

 Have you added ‘team admin’ user permissions to their 
record? 

 Have teams admins watched the Rugby Match Day app videos? 
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APPENDIX J – SANITISING GUIDELINES 

 

Cleaning and Disinfection 
Cleaning and disinfecting are two different processes: 

Cleaning  means physically removing germs, dirt and organic matter from surfaces. 

Disinfecting  means using chemicals to kill germs on surfaces. It’s important to clean before disinfecting 
because organic matter and dirt can reduce the ability of disinfectants to kill germs. 

A combination of cleaning and disinfection will be most effective in removing the COVID-19 virus. Cleaning 
reduces the soil load on the surface, allowing the disinfectant to work and kill the COVID-19 virus. Disinfectant 
may not kill the virus if the surface has not been cleaned with a detergent first. 

Routine Cleaning 
Club facilities should clean surfaces of areas accessed each day at least daily. Special attention should be 
given to frequently touched surfaces (e.g. tabletops, door handles, light switches, desks, toilets, taps). Ideally, 
once clean, surfaces should also be disinfected regularly. Alternatively, you may be able to do a 2-in-1 clean 
and disinfection by using a combined detergent and disinfectant.  

Surfaces and fittings should be cleaned more frequently when: 

− visibly soiled; 

− used repeatedly by several people; and 

− after any spillage. 

For routine cleaning, disinfectants are usually only necessary if a surface has been contaminated with 
potentially infectious material. For this reason, when and how often to undertake disinfection as part of 
routine cleaning will depend on the likelihood of contaminated material being present at The Club facilities. 

How to Clean 
Use the following steps to clean an environment: 

1. Wear gloves when cleaning. Gloves should be discarded after each clean. If it is necessary to use reusable 
gloves, gloves should only be used for COVID-19 related cleaning and should not be used for other 
purposes or shared between workers. Wash reusable gloves with detergent and water after use and 
leave to dry. Clean hands immediately after removing gloves using soap and water or hand sanitiser. 

2. Thoroughly clean surfaces using detergent and water. Always clean from the cleanest surfaces to the 
dirtiest surfaces. This stops the transfer of germs to cleaner surfaces and allows you to physically remove 
and dispose of the largest possible amount of germs. 

3. If you need to use a disinfectant, clean the surface first using detergent then apply a disinfectant or use 
a combined detergent and disinfectant (see next section). A disinfectant will not kill germs if the surface 
has not been cleaned first. Apply disinfectant to surfaces using disposable paper towel or a disposable 
cloth. If non-disposable cloths are used, ensure they are laundered and dried before reusing. 

Allow the disinfectant to remain on the surface for the period required to kill the virus (contact time) as 
specified by the manufacturer. If no time is specified, leave for 10 minutes. 
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What To Use For Routine Cleaning? 

Hard surfaces  
In most circumstances, cleaning with detergent and water is sufficient.  

Soft or porous surfaces 
For soft or porous surfaces like fabric or leather, seek advice from the manufacturer of the item to be cleaned 
about which products can be safely used.  

Detergent can generally be used to clean fabric surfaces. If more thorough cleaning is needed, fabric surfaces 
may be steam cleaned. Leather will have special cleaning requirements. 

If soft or porous surfaces require regular cleaning, such as seats, it may be more effective to use a removable 
washable cover or a disposable cover and replace these as regularly as you would clean the surfaces. 

What to Use to Disinfect. 

Hard surfaces 
Disinfectants containing ≥ 70% alcohol, quaternary ammonium compounds, chlorine bleach or oxygen bleach 
are suitable for use on hard surfaces (that is, surfaces where any spilt liquid pools, and does not soak in). 
These will be labelled as ‘disinfectant’ on the packaging. 

Soft or porous surfaces 
Disinfectant is not suitable on fabric surfaces as it only works with extended contact time with the surface. 

Using Disinfectants Safely 

Follow all manufacturer’s instructions and read the label and the Safety Data Sheet (SDS). For information on 
how to read labels and SDS, see the Safe Work Australia SDS page.  

Do not use different types of disinfectants together. 

Store your disinfectants safely and securely, out of direct sunlight and away from heat sources. 

Mix your disinfectants in a well-ventilated area. Some concentrated products recommend the use of a local 
exhaust ventilation system. 

For spraying or misting products, spray directly into the cleaning cloth to dampen the cloth for use. Take care 
not to generate a mist. 

PPE to use when diluting and using disinfectants includes: 

− gloves, elbow-length if available, and 

− eye protection (safety glasses, not prescription glasses). 

Disposal or Cleaning of Materials and PPE 

Reusable, washable cloths, PPE and covers should be washed in a regular cycle wash using the warmest 
possible setting with normal washing detergent. Avoid shaking out the items before placing in the washing 
machine.  

Wear disposable gloves to handle used cloths, PPE and covers. Wash your hands thoroughly with soap and 
water for at least 20 seconds after removing the gloves.  

Regularly wash the hamper in which used PPE is stored while it is waiting to be laundered. If the hamper is 
not washable, use a disposable lining, and replace regularly. 

Reusable, non-washable PPE such as eye protection, should be wiped clean with a detergent solution first, 
then wiped over with a disinfectant, and left to air dry. Smearing or residues might result, and this can be 
cleaned off by using more detergent solution and rinsing clean only after the disinfectant has dried. 
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Confirmed and Suspect Case Cleaning 

Clean and disinfect all areas that were used/accessed by the suspected or confirmed case of COVID-19. Close 

off the affected area before cleaning and disinfection. Open outside doors and windows if possible, to 

increase air circulation and then commence cleaning and disinfection.  

− clean and disinfect hard surfaces using either: a physical clean using detergent and water followed 

by a clean with 1,000 ppm bleach solution (2-step clean), for example, household bleach or hospital-

grade bleach solutions that are readily available from retail stores. Bleach solutions should be made 

fresh daily.  

− a physical clean using a combined detergent and 1,000 ppm bleach solution (2-in-1 clean) made up 

daily from a concentrated solution (refer to the Department of Health website for more information 

on achieving the correct bleach solution). 

Once cleaning and disinfection is complete, place disposable cloths, PPE and covers in a plastic rubbish bag, 

place it inside another rubbish bag (double-bagging) and dispose of the bag in the general waste. 

There is no need to close down the entire club facility, while cleaning and disinfection takes place, particularly 

if the person infected, or suspected to be infected, has only visited parts of the club. However the cleaning 

and disinfection must occur before anyone can access the affected areas. 

Those cleaning an area of suspected contamination need to be equipped with appropriate Personal 

Protective Equipment (PPE). This includes disposable gloves and safety eyewear to protect against chemical 

splashes. If there is visible contamination with respiratory secretions or other body fluids in the area, the 

cleaning staff should also wear a disposable apron. 

Clean your hands using soap and water for at least 20 seconds, or where this is not possible, hand sanitiser 

of with at least 60% ethanol or 70% isopropanol as the active ingredient] before putting on and after 

removing PPE.  

Cleaning equipment including mop heads and cloths should be laundered using hot water and completely 

dried before re-use. Cleaning equipment such as buckets should be emptied and cleaned with a new batch 

of disinfectant and allowed to dry completely before re-use. 
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Hand Sanitisers 

Reference:  Australian Government | Department of Health | Therapeutic Goods Administration 
  Hand Sanitisers and COVID019 https://www.tga.gov.au/hand-sanitisers-and-covid-19 

Soap and water is most effective for hand washing 
The Department of Health recommends that you use soap and water wherever possible, but hand sanitiser 
where soap and water may not be available. 

How hand sanitisers work 
Hand sanitisers contain antiseptic ingredients. An antiseptic is a substance that is used on the skin to kill 
microorganisms or prevent the growth of microorganisms. 

Hand sanitisers can be either hand washes for use with water or handrubs for use without water. The way 
these products are regulated depends on how they are used, what they contain, and what they claim to do. 

Appropriate use of hand sanitisers 
You should always follow the directions for use located on the label of all hand sanitiser products. 

For products regulated by the Therapeutic Goods Administration (TGA), the directions for use have been 
approved based on test data. You can tell if a product is regulated by the TGA by looking for an AUST R 
number on the label. 

Things to consider when buying hand sanitisers 
Not all hand sanitisers are the same. The effectiveness of an alcohol-based hand sanitiser depends on the 
amount of alcohol in the formulation. Look for a formulation of at least 60% alcohol in these products. 

Hand sanitisers that are regulated by the TGA will have an AUST R number included on the label. 

If you buy hand sanitisers online, be careful. They may not do what the advertiser claims and may contain 
different ingredients to what the advertiser claims. 

If a hand sanitiser claims to kill specific organisms (e.g. E.coli or viruses), it is required to be regulated by the 
TGA and assessed for safety, quality and effectiveness. 
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Soapy Water Solution 

Reference:  Australian Government | Department of Health 
  How to Wash and Dry Hands 
  https://www1.health.gov.au/internet/main/publishing.nsf/Content/how-to-wash-and-dry-
hands 
 
Use For: Anytime to clean soiled equipment (before disinfecting). 
  Soap and water is effective for hand washing if done properly. 
 
Recommendations: 

1. Have a bucket of soapy water available to wash soiled equipment 

a. Mix powdered laundry detergent according to the instructions on the packet 

2. Wash your hands as follows: 

a. Remove jewellery and cover abrasions 

b. Wet hands with warm water, then apply soap or liquid soap 

c. Lather for 15-20 seconds (pay particular attention to the backs of hands and fingers, 
fingernails, fingertips and webbing between fingers) 

d. Rinse hands under running water 

e. Dry hands with clean towel 
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APPENDIX K - CMP FACILITY IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

 

Action 
Item 
No. 

Detail 
Responsible 

Comment Status 

1. Players, members, administrators 
and visitors undertake health 
screening prior to entering and 
participating in training or club 
activities 
 

• Clubhouse screening 

• Gym screening 

• Pre training screening 

Committee 
Coaches 

• Questionnaire (Template Attached) 

• Temperature checks 
 

In Progress 

2. Travel to Club facilities and 
grounds is restricted to numbers 
and method as dictated by the 
State Government legislative 
controls.  
 

President 
Secretary  

• Email communication to players and members 

• Website notice 
 

On going 
due to 
regulations 
changing  

3. Updates and information are 
provided to all Players, members, 
administrators. 
 

Secretary  • COVID-19 Bulletins created. 

• Clubhouse Notices 

• Website Bulletins 

In Progress 

4. Access to EASA is offered and 
promoted. 
 

Secretary  • Promotion Bulletins 

• Clubhouse Notices 

• Website Bulletins 

In Progress 

5. Provision of appropriate health 
and safety equipment, PPE and 
personal hygiene cleaning 
solutions to assist in controlling 
the spread of the disease and 
protect themselves from 
contracting it. 

Secretary  
President  

Coordinate stock take, develop plan for controlled usage to ensure availability In progress  
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Action 
Item 
No. 

Detail 
Responsible 

Comment Status 

6. Procedures are established to 
identify and contain suspect cases 
early to control close contact 
risks, access medical support and 
testing and prevent the spread of 
the disease. 
 

Club Committee Procedures / flow charts for: 

• Screening 

• Suspect case assessment 

• Suspect case management 

• Patient transport 

• LV cleaning 

• Room cleaning 

• Quarantine 
 

On going as 
procedures 
will 
changes  

7. Public Health advice guidance and 
advisory material is monitored for 
revisions to keep up to date with 
control measures in place. 
 

Secretary 
Committee 

Daily checks of news, public health guidelines, Dept. of Health. 
 
WA Government Coronavirus information 
https://coronavirus.wa.gov.au/ 
 
CDNA National Guidelines for Public Health Units 
https://www1.health.gov.au/internet/main/publishing.nsf/Content/cdna-song-
novel-coronavirus.htm 
 

On going 
due to 
information 
changing  

8. Hand hygiene products and lined 
rubbish bins available. 
 

President  
Secretary  

Cleaning personnel to ensure bins are lined with rubbish bags. 
 
Manager to review the stock holding levels are appropriate for hand hygiene 
products and order to suit increased consumption. 
 
Education to be provided to all personnel on hand hygiene and when to use 
soap vs. alcohol-based hand wash. 
 
Hand Hygiene stations identified and maintained 

In progress 

9. Information flyer development 

• Hand and general hygiene 

• Cough and sneeze 
etiquette 

• Social distancing 
 

Secretary   In Progress 
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Action 
Item 
No. 

Detail 
Responsible 

Comment Status 

10. Deferring or splitting up large 
meetings, training groups and/or 
reconvening outside 

• Club meetings 

• Training activity 

• Clubhouse activity 
 

 

All • Meetings may need to be flexible.   

• Use of Zoom conferencing 
 

• Challenge the attendance of all. 

• Potential for pre-completion electronically and an outdoor discussion of 
issues. 

 

On going  

11. Separation of Training Groups 

• Establishment of training 
zones in gym and on field 

• Management of 
training/club attendee 
numbers 
 

President  
Secretary  

• Club map drawn up and posted 

• Training Field map drawn up and posted 

• Plan for travel developed 

Zones 
complete / 
Training 
groups 
ongoing  

12. Seating in the club house 
arranged to facilitate social 
distancing 
 

 
• Seating halved – chairs relocated to storeroom N/A no club 

house  

13. Spray cleaner for personnel to 
clean down club tables after use. 
 

Secretary  • A dilute 10 % solution is all that is required.  Spray applicator bottles are 
currently in machinery cabs and can be refilled. 

• Dilution recipe based on the % available chlorine in the concentrate. 

• Cleaning frequency identified 
 
 

In progress 
/ products 
on order 
will have 
before first 
training  

14. Develop suspect case 
management procedure 
 

Committee • Procedure and flow chart for ready reference Complete  

Suspect Case transportation – 
Mild or Medium symptom 
presentation. 

Committee • Procedure and flow chart for ready reference Complete  

Suspect Case transportation – 
Acute or Acute symptom 
presentation. 

Committee • Procedure and flow chart for ready reference Complete  
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Action 
Item 
No. 

Detail 
Responsible 

Comment Status 

 

15. Change room/gym cleaning 
procedure – Confirmed or suspect 
case 
 

 
• Procedure and flow chart for ready reference 

 
 

N/A change 
rooms will 
be closed  

16. Record management 

• Ground/Club attendance 
health screening 
paperwork 

• Record of cleaning 

Secretary • Commitment to store records, and potentially report.   Confirmed  
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APPENDIX L – HEALTH SCREENING – ENTRY TO THE CLUB AND FACILITIES 

 

 

No

Personnel are able to enter The Club and engage in 

rugby activity

Personnel are required to maintain safe separation 

from other members subject to activity controls

Prior to Entering 

The Club Facilities 

or Engaging in 

Rugby Activity

Have you travelled overseas in the 

last 14 days?

Have you travelled interstate in the 

last 14 days?

CANNOT ENTER

Any personnel who meet these criteria meet the 

requirements for confirmation testing for COVID-19 and 

completion of a quarantine period.

Personnel are obliged to follow the direction of the 

person conducting testing and proceed to a place of 

safe self isolation until testing can be arranged.

NB - If symptoms are serious seek urgent medical help.

Have you been in close contact with 

someone who has a confirmed 

case of COVID-19 in the last 14 

days?

Are you experiencing any 

symptoms typical of a cold / flu?

(e.g. sore throat, cough, runny 

nose)

CANNOT ENTER

Any personnel who meet these criteria meet the 

requirements for self isolation until further more 

detailed assessment of health can be completed.

Personnel are obliged to follow the direction of the 

person conducting testing and proceed to a place of 

safe self isolation until a more thorough consultation 

can be arranged.

NB - If symptoms are serious seek urgent medical help.

Do you currently have a high 

temperature (≥ 38C)

CAN Enter

Yes

Yes

No


